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Application for Fit and Proper test  (MLR101)
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Non-mouse users
Colours
Zoom
This form has been designed to be as easy as possible for you to fill in.
Help buttons are included next to some questions – click these to show or hide help forthat question. 
You will be shown a message if what you've entered appears to be wrong, or if you've missed an answer that's required. 
Accessibility options can be found in the header on every page. These include information for screenreader users and non-mouse users, along with options for adjusting the form's colours and zoom levels.
Question numbers
Question numbers are not shown by default, but you can show them using the button below. This may be helpful if, for example, you need to discuss a specific question with us or with your adviser.
The form will only show questions that are relevant to you so not all numbers will be visible. 
Please note that any sections that you add after switching on question numbering will not be numbered.
Question numbers are   
x
How to fill in this form
Colours
Zoom
This form can be filled in without using a mouse.
Keyboard users
To move to the next field, menu item or button:          use the Tab key.
To move to the previous field, menu item or button:          use Shift+Tab.
To click a button, or select a checkbox:                  use the Enter key. 
To select a radio button:                                    use the Arrow keys.
Access keys
This form does not use access keys. This is because the commands to activate access keys can clash with keyboard commands for other types of assistive technology.
x
How to fill in this form
Non-mouse users
Zoom
You can use the options below to customise the colours within this form. Any changes you make here are specific to this form, and will not affect any other PDF document you view.
1. Select a part of the form to re-colour
2. Select a colour
You can fine-tune your colour by adjusting the red, green and blue values.
3. Apply your selected colours to the form
Preview
[HMRC logo]
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How to fill in this form
Non-mouse users
Colours
Adobe Reader's zoom function allows you to magnify a document up to 6400 per cent.
You can use the zoom function in a number of ways.
•         Hold down the 'Control' (Ctrl) key and turn the mouse wheel, if you have one,or press the plus (+) or minus (-) keys.
•         Hold down the 'Control' (Ctrl) key and then press the 'Y' key to bring up the 'Zoom To' dialog box. 
•         Use the options below to select a zoom level.
Select a zoom level
Select a zoom level.
Field label alignment
If you are zooming in, you may prefer to have the field labels right-aligned so that they are closer to the fields.
Select a zoom level.
x
There are n errors on this page.
Errors are shown above the fields where they occur.Please correct all the errors, then click 'Next' to continue.
For official use
MLR reference number
F&P reference number
Date batched
Amount received
About this form
Screenreader users: For the best experience we recommend reading this form in 'virtual' mode which reads both text and fields. 'Forms' mode only reads fields and, although we have included relevant content in fields where possible, not all content can be accessed this way. For example, any help text associated with questions will only be accessible to screenreaders in 'virtual' mode.
Complete this form if you need to apply for the Fit and Proper test as part of your registration withHM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) under the Money Laundering Regulations.
Who should complete this form?
You must complete this form yourself and sign it personally if you are one of the following:
•         a sole proprietor applying for MLR registration
•         a person who effectively directs, or will direct, the business or service provider (for example, a partner or director (including a non-executive director))
•         a beneficial owner (for example, a person holding 25 per cent or more of the shares, or owning 25 per cent or more of the business assets)
•         the Nominated Officer
Completing the form
If there is not enough space for all the information you need to give for any of the questions use a separate sheet. Use the space provided for your answer to let us know this is what you have done,for example, ‘see separate sheet’. Note each separate sheet with the section and question it refers to along with the name of the organisation and the person applying.
Fit and Proper test checks 
As part of the Fit and Proper test we will check the accuracy of the statements you make on this form to help decide whether your business can be registered. 
If you need general advice telephone the VAT and Excise Helpline on 0845 010 9000. 
For help on how to fill in this form follow the link 'How to fill in this form' above. 
Business details
* indicates required information
X 
Error message
Name of the business
Required
*
Please enter the name of the business you are applying on behalf of. This should be the same as the name given on the MLR100 Money Laundering Regulations Application for Registration.
X 
Error message
Is this business already registered under MLR?
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
Items to display if 'No' selected:
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
X 
Error message
MLR registration number
Required
*
Please enter the number from your MLR registration certificate. This should be eight numbers long.
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
Business address
This should be your principal trading address.
Address line 1
*
Required
Address line 2
*
Required
Address line 3
*
Required
Postcode
*
Required
About you
* indicates required information
X 
Error message
First name(s)
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Last name
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Other name(s) known by
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Has your name changed?
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
Items to display if 'No' selected:
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
X 
Error message
Former name(s)
Required
*
For example, your maiden name. 
X 
Error message
Date of name change           eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Date of birth eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Gender
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Country of birth
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Place of birth
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Nationality
Required
*
You must tell us your nationality. If you hold dual-nationality (someone who is a citizen of two countries at the same time) enter the nationality that matches the passport number that you give on the next page.
Your identification
* indicates required information
X 
Error message
Delete the 'Please tick' instructions that don't apply. Edit the applicable instruction's number as necessary but do not change the other wording. Add (Ctrl+D) or delete checkboxes as appropriate
Which of the following do you have?
Required
*
Please tick the checkboxes that apply.
[Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Passport number
Required
*
If you have dual-nationality enter the passport number for the nationality you entered on the previous page.
X 
Error message
Place of issue
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Passport expiry date             eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
National Insurance number
Required
*
A National Insurance number is two letters, followed by six digits, followed by a letter.
You can find your National Insurance number on:
•         a P60 certificate from your employer 
•         a payslip from your employer  
•         a PAYE Coding Notice or a letter from HM Revenue & Customs   
•         any letter from the Department for Work and Pensions or Jobcentre Plus.
X 
Error message
National ID number
Required
*
The UK does not have a National Identity scheme. If you have an ID number given to you by another country, for example, Spain, enter that number.
X 
Error message
Driving licence number
Required
*
Please enter the number from your driving licence. If you have a UK driving licence this should be 16 characters long. If you have a new style driving licence photocard the number can be found at number 5 on your photocard.
If you have a driving licence from another country enter that number.
X 
Error message
Are you an EU citizen?
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
Items to display if 'No' selected:
X 
Error message
Are you entitled to live and work in the UK?
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
Your contact details
* indicates required information
Please enter your email address and telephone numbers.
Please complete at least one.
*
Required
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
Email address
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Home telephone number (including STD)
*
Required
Please use only the following characters: numbers, spaces, brackets (), hyphen  -, plus sign +  
X 
Error message
Mobile telephone number
*
Required
Please use only the following characters: numbers, spaces, brackets (), hyphen  -, plus sign +  
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
Home address
[Address help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
Address line 1
*
Required
Address line 2
*
Required
Address line 3
*
Required
Postcode
*
Required
X 
Error message
Country
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Have you been at this address for less than six months?
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
Items to display if 'No' selected:
X 
Error message
Has your address changed in the last five years?
Required
*
[Question]
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of the HelpButton subform to "invisible"]
List all your previous addresses in the last five years. 
Click the 'Add another address to this list' button to add extra addresses and 'Delete this address' to remove unwanted ones.
Previous address 
x
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
X 
Error message
Previous address
[Address help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
Address line 1
*
Required
Address line 2
*
Required
Address line 3
*
Required
Postcode
*
Required
X 
Error message
Country
Required
*
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
+
Your position in the business
* indicates required information
X 
Error message
Position in the business
Required
*
The following explanations will help you work out which applies to you.
A sole proprietor is someone who is in business on their own. It is the person that is registered, not the business activity. All activities carried out by a sole proprietor can be covered by one registration.
A company director is an appointed or elected member of the board of directors of a company who, with other directors, has responsibility for determining and implementing the company’s policy.
A company secretary is an officer appointed by the directors of a firm as responsible for making sure that firm’s legal obligations under the corporate legislation are complied with. 
X 
Error message
From what date did/will you begin this position?                 eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
X 
Error message
Are you the Nominated Officer?
Required
*
[Question]
The Nominated Officer is the person nominated to handle the anti-money laundering systems and controls of the business. 
Items to display if 'No' selected:
Items to display if 'Yes' selected:
X 
Error message
From what date did/will you become the Nominated Officer? eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
What to do now
Please print this form. You may also wish to print an extra copy to keep for your records. 
When you have printed the form, please:
•         sign and date the declaration
•         send the whole form and any accompanying documents to the address below:
         HM Revenue & CustomsMLR Registration Team7th Floor CentralAlexander House21 Victoria AvenueSouthend on SeaEssexSS99 1AG
Declaration
The declaration must be completed by the individual applying for the Fit and Proper test.
I declare that:
•         to the best of my knowledge all the information I have given in this application is correct
•         I understand that the business must tell HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) about any change to any of the information on this form within 30 days of the change
•         I am aware of my responsibilities under the Money Laundering Regulations 2007
•         I agree that HMRC may make such enquiries as it thinks fit to consider my application
•         I have read and understood the caution below.
Caution: It is a criminal offence to make a false statement in order to register. If you have made a false statement on this form, you could be prosecuted and go to prison. You may be removed from the register if the information you give is later found to be false or misleading. HMRC will check the accuracy of the information you have provided.
Signature
Required
*
Please sign and date this page after you have printed this form.
[Help text]
X 
Error message
Date eg dd mm yyyy
*
Required
Help text - if no help  needed, set the presence of HelpButton to "invisible"]
«
»
«
●
MLR101 v1.0
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Money Laundering Regulations Application for a Fit and Proper test (MLR101)
Complete this form if you need to apply for the Fit and Proper test as part of your registration with HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) under the Money Laundering Regulations.
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There are -8 errors on this page.
Errors are shown above the fields where they occur.Please correct all the errors, then click 'Next' to continue.
Help about: Name of the business
Name of the business (mandatory)
Help about: Is this business already registered under MLR?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: MLR registration number
MLR registration number (mandatory)
Help about: Business address
Business address, Address line 1 (mandatory)
Address line 2
Address line 3
Postcode (mandatory)
Help about: First name(s)
First name(s) (mandatory)
Help about: Last name
Last name (mandatory)
Help about: Other name(s) known by
Other name(s) known by
Help about: Has your name changed?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: Former name(s)
Former name(s) (mandatory)
Help about: Date of name change
Date of name change: day (mandatory)
Month (mandatory)
Year (mandatory)
Help about: Date of birth
Date of birth: day (mandatory)
Month (mandatory)
Year (mandatory)
Help about: Gender
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: Country of birth
Country of birth (mandatory)
Help about: Place of birth
Place of birth (mandatory)
Help about: Nationality
Nationality (mandatory)
Help about: Which of the following do you have?
Passport (mandatory)
National Insurance number (mandatory)
National ID (mandatory)
Driving licence (mandatory)
Help about: Passport number
Passport number (mandatory)
Help about: Place of issue
Place of issue (mandatory)
Help about: Passport expiry date
Passport expiry date: day (mandatory)
Month (mandatory)
Year (mandatory)
Help about: National Insurance number
National Insurance number: first two letters (mandatory)
Six numbers (mandatory)
Final letter (mandatory)
Help about: National ID number
National ID number (mandatory)
Help about: Driving licence number
Driving licence number (mandatory)
Help about: Are you an EU citizen?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: Are you entitled to live and work in the UK?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: Email address
Email address
Help about: Home telephone number (including STD)
Home telephone number (including STD)
Help about: Mobile telephone number
Mobile telephone number
Help about: Home address
Home address, Address line 1 (mandatory)
Address line 2
Address line 3
Postcode (mandatory)
Help about: Country
Country (mandatory)
Help about: Have you been at this address for less than six months?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: Has your address changed in the last five years?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: Previous address
Previous address, Address line 1 (mandatory)
Address line 2
Address line 3
Postcode (mandatory)
Help about: Country
Country (mandatory)
Help about: Position in the business
Position in the business (mandatory)
Help about: From what date did/will you begin this position?
From what date did/will you begin this position? Day (mandatory)
Month (mandatory)
Year (mandatory)
Help about: Are you the Nominated Officer?
[Question] (mandatory)
Help about: From what date did/will you become the Nominated Officer?
From what date did/will you become the Nominated Officer? Day (mandatory)
Month (mandatory)
Year (mandatory)
Help about: Signature
Help about: Date
Date: day
Month
Year
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